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HUMAN CAPITAL TRENDS IN SOUTH AFRICA 2014

Engaging the 21st-century workforce

- Deloitte South Africa

1. Develop Leaders on all levels

Leadership remains the top human capital concern-and the largest "readiness gap" in our survey.

Develop new leaders faster, globalise leadership programs, and build deeper bench strength.

2. Retention and Engagement

Move beyond retention. Survey respondents say retention and engagement are the second biggest human capital
challenges they face (after leadership gaps).

Develop appropriate retention and talent strategies that cater for the continuously changing workplace and the
changing demographics of the workforce!

3. Shift from diversity to inclusion

The world has become highly diverse, but many companies have not-especially when it comes to combining diversity with
the inclusive culture needed to truly build value.

Diversity needs to become integral to the business priorities and to be treated with the same accountability as
other business initiatives!

4. The quest for workforce capability

Organisations now compete globally for scarce technical and professional skills. How can you locate and develop this talent
when it takes years to develop expertise?

Employers need to get involved in providing apprenticeships, internships and on-the-job training to bridge the gap
between education and employment.

5. Talent acquisition revisited

Talent acquisition and recruiting are undergoing rapid disruption, challenging companies to leverage social networks,
aggressively market their employment brand, and re-recruit employees every day.

South African companies should consider building the capability of existing talent from within their organisations.
There is a need to pay closer attention to skills and talent development within their industry sector!

6. Reskilling the HR team

HR pros need an increasingly wide range of skills, not only in talent areas but also in the understanding of how the business
works, makes money, and competes. How are HR teams staying current and viable?

Transform HR professionals into skilled business consultants!

7. Performance management is broken

Companies worldwide are questioning their forced ranking, rigid rating systems, and once-a-year appraisal process. This is
the year a new model of performance management will likely sweep through HR.
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Replace "rank and yank" with coaching and development!

8. Rescue the overwhelmed employee

Technology and too much access have turned us into "overwhelmed" employees. Nearly every company sees this as a
challenge to individual productivity and overall performance, but struggles to handle it.

Simplify the work environment!

9. Globalise and localise the HR function

A new model of "high impact" HR blends globalised talent practices for consistency and mobility with localised flexibility to
attract, retain, and manage people appropriately.

Balance scale and agility!

10. Implement talent analytics

Analytics is an exciting and fast-growing area for human resources, but many companies are lagging. How can they address
this game changing area of HR to move quickly and methodically into the future?

Go from talking to delivering on big data!

11. Corporate learning redefined

It's a new age for Learning & Development. Online content, MOOCs, collaboration tools, and social media now fuel a
training model where employees own their skills and experts share knowledge freely.

Prepare for a revolution!

12. Race to the cloud

Cloud-based HR technology promises to integrate people systems, enable learning and talent management, and reengineer
recruiting. But massive adoption of new software is harder than it seems.

Integrate talent, HR and business technologies!

Die volgende OPLEIDING word in Oktober aangebied:
 

Kantooradministrasie- Wellington 13-14 Oktober
Basiese M.H. Bestuur vir Junior- en Lynbestuurders - Wellington 15-16 Oktober
Gesondheids- en Veiligheidsverteenwoordigers - Stellenbosch 21 Oktober
Persoonlike Motivering en Tydsbestuur - Wellington 21 Oktober
Toesighouersvaardighede - Wellington 23 Oktober 2014
Leierskap- en Bestuursvaardighede - Wellington 28 Oktober 2014
Verhoging van Produktiwiteit deur Veranderde Bestuurstyl - Wellington 30 Oktober 2014
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